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TO: Town of Colchester Selectboard
FROM: Jill Evans, Director, Essex Community Justice Center
Funding Request for the Essex Community Justice Center
Submitted 8‐31‐18

The Essex Community Justice Center is requesting funding from the Town of Colchester to support the services
provided to the Police and citizens of Colchester by the Essex CJC. This initial funding request is for $16,200
annually, beginning with FY20.
DOC Grant language that funds the CJC states the following;
“The Grantee is required to provide a 10% match in cash and/or in‐kind services.”
The Essex Police Department (EPD) provides in‐kind match of services through administration of the Grant, a
Police Officer sitting on the CJC’s Community Advisory Board, supervision of the CJC Director by the Chief and IT
support in the amount of about $6,000.00/year. The EPD also provides a cash match by paying the CJC’s rent, in
the amount of $16,200.00/year (for a total of $22,200 combined in‐kind a year). 10% in kind actually translates
into $21,400 and should ideally be provided by each of the Police Depatments/towns ECJC serves – Essex,
Colchester and Milton. The rationale for requesting $16,200 is so that each PD/Town is contributing the same
financially. A funding Request is also being submitted to the Town of Milton.







The Essex Community Justice Center is funded entirely through a grant by the VT Department of
Corrections, and has been since 2003.
Financially supporting the Restorative Justice work that the CJC does for Colchester is important
because;
o It’s a cost‐effective way to address crime and conflict ‐ saves money/time for police, courts,
state’s attorneys and public defenders
o It provides more accountability for those who commit crime and more support and reparation
for those affected by crime
o It involves citizens of the Colchester community
o It works ‐ Seventy percent of youth participants have no further contacts with the justice
system.
In FY14 the Colchester Reparative Board was moved by the Department of Corrections to be operated
out of the Essex CJC, instead of DOC. The Milton Reparative Board came under the Essex CJC at the
same time. It appears there was never a discussion between DOC and the Towns of Colchester or
Milton about in‐kind contributions.
The total allocation from VTDOC is $214,000.00 per fiscal year, and the CJC is flat funded each fiscal
year. As employees of the town of Essex, the CJC staff receive yearly raises and COLA increases, but the
Town of Essex does not pay for the increases. They have to come out of the CJC Budget, a portion of
which we hope to have Essex, Colchester, and Milton share in. This meant that for FY19 we had to cut 5
hours of service from the total CJC capacity, from 2.8FTE to 2.675FTE. This will continue each new fiscal
year going forward unless we are able to secure additional funding.



Following is the ECJC Operating Budget for FY19.

Essex Community Justice
Center
FY 19 Budget ‐ CJC Base Grant

Funding Source
DOC Grant Amount ‐ $214,000.00

Staff Salaries
Fringe Benefits and FICA
Rent & Utilities
Supplies
Equipment
Insurance
Training
Travel
Professional Services
Indirect/Administrative Costs
Funding
Total
.

Other Funding

$163,727.20
$26,548.19
Utilities $6,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,000.00
N/A
$2,736.85
$7,487.76
$1,500.00
($214,000.00)
$0

Rent $16,200.00 (EPD)

Covered by TOE

($16,200.00)
$0

Over the last 4 years, the services the CJC provides to the Community of Colchester has been steadily growing
Here is a summary of services provided to the Town of Colchester in FY18;







CPD referred 51 criminal cases to the CJC for a Restorative Process
47 community members impacted by those crimes were contacted by the CJC staff to discuss the
referral, offer support, and see how they wanted to be involved
16 of those who were affected by crime chose to participate in the Restorative Justice Panel process
$1800 was collected in restitution through the panel agreement process by those responsible for the
crime
Colchester residents provided 172 hours of service volunteering on the panels in Colchester
The staff from the CJC supported the Colchester School district through the FY18 school year by training
and providing technical assistance to all staff and student council members at the Middle School in
Restorative Practices

With the towns of Colchester and Milton providing financial support the CJC will be able to sustain its current
staffing levels, enabling us to continue with the work we do in each town.
Thank you for considering this request.
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Winooski Valley Park District
Annual Report: July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018

Fax: (802) 865-0647

Nick Warner
Executive Director

The Winooski Valley Park District’s mission is to plan, acquire, and manage lands
and waters within the boundaries of its member municipalities for purposes of
conservation, preservation of natural areas, establishment of parks, and resourcebased education and recreation. WVPD’s 1,750 acre portfolio features over 13 miles
of shoreline and offers 25 miles of trails in 18 parks throughout the Winooski River
Valley. In Colchester, this includes Colchester Pond Natural Area, Delta Park,
Macrae Farm Park, and the Wolcott Family Natural Area. Susan Gilfillan is
Colchester’s representative. Please visit www.wvpd.org for trail maps and to learn
more, or stop by WVPD’s headquarters at the Ethan Allen Homestead in Burlington.
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In Colchester this past year, WVPD:
 Completed significant work at Wolcott Family Natural Area: installed gravel
parking lot, 1 ¼ miles of trail, four boardwalks from 40’ to 80’ long, and
four bridges from 16 to 24’ long; supervised VYCC crew for 4 weeks;
worked on the trail with WVPD staff until mid-December 2017; received
two Recreational Trails Grant Awards to help cover the costs of this new
park, totaling $54,500; supervised volunteer Groups from UVM, Johnson
State College, and Rhino Foods.
 At Colchester Pond:
o Ran its 6th year of Greeter program to inspect boats for invasive plant
material;
o Improved nine acres of shrubland habitat to improve nesting sites for
Golden Winged Warbler in partnership with NRCS, VT Audubon, and
Fish and Wildlife;
o Performed invasive management and apple tree prune/release projects
with NRCS assistance;
o Hired new resident caretakers and performed cleanup and upgrades of
farmhouse and grounds.
Additionally, WVPD:
 Is working with VT State Invasive Coordinator on Invasive Management
Plans for WVPD Natural Areas;
 Cleaned up numerous trees from a severe windstorm in fall of 2017 in
multiple parks;
 Presented at the 2017 Vermont Recreation and Parks Association
Conference in fall 2017;
 Partnered with City of South Burlington and VYCC as presenters at the
National Outdoor Recreation Conference in Burlington.

New Park Acquisition: WVPD closed on the Rivers End Marina
property at the Winooski river mouth utilizing Burlington
Conservation Legacy, VHCB, and WVPD capital funds. Project
partner Lake Champlain Land Trust and WVPD are now working to
remove buildings and create a re-naturalized park that will include a
canoe/kayak launch site.
Environmental Education: The WVPD, with our VHCB
AmeriCorps Environmental Educator, met with 1,016 people
including 960 youth (includes people from all of the WVPD’s
member towns). The Sustainable Outdoor Leadership Education –
S.O.L.E. Camp has become a highly popular and successful program,
running for eight weeks in the summer of 2018, with over 65 campers
attending. At the 32nd Annual Conservation Field Day, WVPD welcomed
over 350 students and teachers from its member towns, with 26
professionals leading engaging workshops. WVPD’s Educator continued
educational offerings to both schools and afterschool enrichment
programs within WVPD member’s towns. WVPD’s Educator lead
monthly bird walks at Delta Park to observe and monitor migratory birds
as part of a citizen science initiative. WVPD also hosted numerous
school, college, youth and civic groups visiting and utilizing the parks as
outdoor classrooms.
Financial Sustainability: This year, WVPD leveraged approximately $370,000 in outside funding for
projects, programs, acquisitions, and to support the AmeriCorps program. WVPD staff continues to
increase leveraged resources to keep costs low for member towns and accommodate a growing park
portfolio. WVPD’s fee-for-service project services for the City of South Burlington, Town of Williston,
and City of Winooski are evolving as a means to create new revenues. Volunteers from local schools and
community organizations also contribute nearly 1,000 hours of labor annually to various WVPD parks
and help complete projects such as removing invasive plant species, picking up trash, assisting with
programs and events, and repairing trails. WVPD has received additional grants from the Department of
Environmental Conservation to hire a greeter at Colchester Pond to help monitor for invasive aquatic
plants; expanded a lease and added a new classroom for the Burlington Forest Pre-School at the Ethan
Allen Homestead; ran the S.O.L.E Camp and Winter Wonders Vacation Camp programs at capacity; and
is increasing fee-based afterschool offerings. WVPD staff is actively looking at obtaining additional
grants, sponsorships, and underwriting for future programs, projects and acquisitions.
Activities for Residents, and Tourists: WVPD’s 18 regional parks offer nature trails, scenic overlooks
and wildlife viewing, hiking trails, picnic facilities, cross-country skiing and snowshoeing trails,
canoe/kayak launches, fishing accesses, and public garden plots. The Ethan Allen Homestead Museum (a
partner organization) provides tours of Ethan and Fanny Allen’s 1787 restored farmhouse, historic
lectures, programs and hosts special events such as Citizenship Ceremonies, historic talks, fundraisers,
and historic re-enactments.
Programs Offered by Others at WVPD Parks: Many school groups, local Colleges and Universities,
summer camps, and scout groups visit WVPD’s parks as part of their curriculum. WVPD parks have also
been the subject of numerous collegiate and post-graduate studies. The Burlington Area Community
Gardens, the Vermont Community Garden Network, The Family Room, and New Farms for New
Americans lead educational gardening programs at WVPD’s Ethan Allen Homestead.
People need natural areas to stay in touch with the local landscapes that sustain them. In turn, natural
areas need protection and management to assure people and wildlife can peacefully coexist. In an era of
forest decline and water quality challenges, WVPD will continue to prioritize high value conservation
properties for acquisition and management. Colchester’s annual support makes it possible for thousands
of Vermonters and tourists to explore our ecologically-diverse system of natural areas embedded within
the most developed county in Vermont. Thank You!

Winooski Valley Park District
Ethan Allen Homestead
Burlington, Vermont 05408
Tel: (802) 863-5744

Visit the WVPD’s Parks:
Colchester Pond
Natural Area

info@wvpd.org

www.wvpd.org

Fax: (802) 865-0647

Aaron Frank
PO Box 55, 781 Blakely Road
Colchester, Vermont 05446
10/26/18

Delta Park

Dear Aaron,

Derway Island
Nature Preserve

Thank you very much for the town’s support of the Winooski Valley Park District’s
operations this year. As you may know, most of the WVPD’s operating budget
comes from its seven municipal members in the form of dues, based on each
member community’s relative population and the equalized property tax grand list.

Donohue Sea Caves
Essex Overlook Park
Ethan Allen Homestead

WVPD is requesting a total of $47,672 for FY 2020 from Colchester. After two
years of identical requests, we have increased our overall budget by 6.5% and our
municipal requests by 4.8%. We continue to grow income streams from leasing,
programs, and fee-for-service work.

Heineberg Wetlands
Macrae Farm Park
Mayes Landing
Muddy Brook Park
Muddy Brook
Wetland Reserve
Old Mill Park

WVPD will continue to seek new revenues that reduce the reliance on municipal
shares for operations. Staff members will continue to work as hard as possible to
multiply the dollars that Colchester provides by motivating volunteers to help
steward the parks, soliciting donations, and by writing grants. WVPD also expands
its services to the community through partnerships with community organizations
including the Vermont Community Garden Network, the Association of Africans
Living in Vermont, the Visiting Nurses Association, and the Ethan Allen
Homestead Museum.
Our proposed operating budget (attached) includes notes to explain the rationale
and assumptions behind different line items. Please do not hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions.

Riverwalk Trail
Salmon Hole Park

Thank you for your continued support. The WVPD would not exist without its
member municipalities!

Winooski Gorge

Respectfully submitted,

Wolcott Family
Natural Area
Woodside Park
Valley Ridge

Nick Warner
Executive Director
Cc: Susan Gilfillan

WINOOSKI VALLEY PARK DISTRICT
FY2020 BUDGET
BUDGET OVERVIEW
This budget supports the FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020) operations of the Winooski
Valley Park District (WVPD), an incorporated Vermont municipality and 501(c)(3) nonprofit supported primarily by annual allocations from seven member towns: Burlington,
Colchester, Essex, Jericho, South Burlington, Williston, and Winooski. WVPD owns and
operates 18 properties with a combined total of over 1,750 acres of land, managed for
conservation and passive recreation, with its operations governed by a Board of Trustees.
The Winooski Valley Park District’s mission is to plan, acquire, and manage lands and
waters within the boundaries of its member municipalities in the Winooski River Valley
for purposes of conservation, preservation of natural areas, establishment of parks, and
resource-based education and recreation.
New/Adjusted Budget Line Items
WVPD has made some adjustments to the format of the budget as follows: 1) added a
line under salaries for Payroll Fees; 2) separated Grant Income and Expenses from
operating budget to better reflect project expenses; 3) included list of expenditures from
capital improvement.
These changes reflect the shift towards tracking program income, a more standardized
nomenclature, and ease of communicating the budget relative to operations.
Revenue Streams:
WVPD’s largest source of operating revenue derives from annual formulaic payments
from member municipalities. In the past three years, WVPD has increased the
percentage of revenues garnered from programs, events and lease income which kept
municipal costs level from FY18 into FY19 – and despite FY20’s 6.5% increase in
operating revenues, towns are being asked for a 4.8% increase.
Ethan Allen Homestead Museum:
WVPD owns the Ethan Allen Homestead property and buildings on the 294-acre campus
in Burlington’s Intervale. This includes the Historic Allen house and Hill-Brownell
Education Center which houses the Ethan Allen Homestead Museum, two classrooms,
office space, and a ‘Tavern’ room for programming and events. An independent non-
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profit runs the Museum under an operations agreement providing lease and utility income
to WVPD.
Grant Revenues:
Grant income is utilized for projects and programs, and is not relied upon for operating
expenses. These revenues are generally offset by the costs of the projects, often with an
in-kind match of labor/materials. Some indirect and administrative costs are built in to
support WVPD’s operating budget. Typically WVPD applies for grants supporting trail
construction, facility upgrades, safety equipment, and to support educational programs.
Grants are aggressively pursued to offset any large projects/expenditures whenever
possible.
Debts/Loans:
Outside of the use of a credit card (which is paid off monthly), WVPD carries no
mortgages or loans, or has any liens against any property or asset.
Financial Audit:
WVPD completed a full financial audit for FY16. Each year the WVPD undergoes an
annual Financial Reviews (conducted by the same auditing firm), with full audits
scheduled on a five-year cycle. WVPD is utilizing the accrual method of accounting, and
abides by GAAP and GASB standards. WVPD also releases an annual IRS 990 form
which tabulates the overall financial status of the organization, including a full list of
assets and liabilities. This also functions as an annual review of WVPD’s financial
practices and position.
FY2020 BUDGET NOTES (by budget category)
1. Municipal Support of Operations from Member Towns
Dues from member municipalities are based on the most current available data for 1)
Population and 2) Equalized Municipal Property Tax Grand List. These two variables are
given equal weight in a formula that determines the portion asked of each municipality.
As an inter-municipal form of government, the WVPD has been supported by its member
municipalities for the last 46 years. Elected officials signed an Agreement to create an
inter-municipal conservation district in 1972. After that, a majority of voters from each
member community voted to create the WVPD.
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The FY2020 budget is the third WVPD consecutive budget to utilize new revenues to
accommodate increased costs. The operations budget in FY20 is 6.5% higher than FY19;
WVPD is requesting an increase of 4.8% in dues from member towns for FY20. The
balance of the increase will be covered by increased program and lease revenues. WVPD
continues to seek new and enhanced revenue streams to decrease reliance on municipal
support while increasing program services.
2. Interest Income
High interest rates are pursued when possible by investing in FDIC insured Certificates
of Deposits. However, in recent years these rates have been very low.
3. Caretaker House Rentals/Rebates
On-site caretakers provide site security and rental income at the Colchester Pond Natural
Area and at the Ethan Allen Homestead. Each caretaker residence pays $7,800 per year
for rent. In exchange for below market rent, each caretaker is available on weekends and
after office hours to educate park visitors about park rules, open and close the park
entrance gate year-round at dawn and dusk, monitor parking lot use, shovel snow for
pedestrian access to information boards and fire hydrants, manage the picnic shelter at the
Ethan Allen Homestead, and monitor the WVPD’s other parks throughout the winter
when the WVPD’s seasonal maintenance crew is laid off. With increases in park use at
both facilities, the value of our caretaker’s work increases over time.
Caretakers are paid in pretax dollars at $8/hour in the form of a rental rebate for
additional services above and beyond routine services, as they arise. These expenses are
included as a parks maintenance expense.
4. Facilities Rentals
This line item includes rental income from leasing Farm Fields, lease income from the
Ethan Allen Homestead Museum and Burlington Forest Preschool, meeting space rentals
in the Education Center at the Ethan Allen Homestead, and picnic shelter rentals at the
Ethan Allen Homestead. WVPD has negotiated an increase in classroom space for the
Burlington Forest Preschool with an associated increased rent payment.
Farm Fields: The WVPD owns and leases farm fields at Colchester Pond in Colchester,
the Ethan Allen Homestead in Burlington, and Muddy Brook Park in South Burlington.
An additional farm field is managed for free in exchange for services at the Macrae Farm
in Colchester. The first three farm fields are leased to farmers in a “break even”
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operation, where rental income is used to maintain the health of the soil. The benefits to
the public are scenic vistas, full pedestrian access to the fields, and management of the
timing of hay cuts to maximize bird habitat. The farm roads and bridges are maintained
by the farmers and are used by the public. These acres are kept open and fertile, and
could easily be converted to food production at a later date.
Ethan Allen Homestead Museum: Per an operations agreement, the Museum provides a
yearly lease payment for space in the Hill-Brownell Education Center at the Ethan Allen
Homestead based on a sliding scale formula.
Rental of Education Center/Picnic Shelter/Pre-School: There are two classrooms in
the Hill-Brownell Education Center at the Ethan Allen Homestead. Both classrooms are
now rented to the Burlington Forest Pre-School, which has expanded to full-year
operation with two classroom groups.
During the summer months of June – August, one classroom is used for the WVPD’s
Sustainable Outdoor Leadership Education – S.O.L.E. Camp.
The Ethan Allen Homestead’s open air picnic shelter tends to be reserved during most
summer and fall weekends. Rental rates are as follows:


Non-Special Events*: $75.00 refundable damage deposit required.
Small Groups (35 people or less)
Half day (4 hours or less)
$35
Full day
$70
Large Groups (36-65** people)
Half day (4 hours or less)
Full Day

$65
$125

*Non-special events may be subjected to impact fees on a case-by-case basis as
determined by the WVPD.
**The capacity of the picnic shelter/large group events is 65 people. Larger events are
allowed with special permission on a case-by-case basis as determined by the WVPD
and subject to additional fees.


Special Events: This is defined as any event, regardless of the number of people
attending, that will be serving catered food and/or alcoholic beverages served by a
licensed vendor, and/or require additional equipment/amenities, including, but not
limited to, catering service equipment, food trucks, port-o-lets, recreational structures,
etc. Fees for Special Events are based on size and type of event as determined by the
WVPD.
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Group sizes influence income so if smaller groups predominate, projected revenues
may be overestimated. This figure does not account for operating expenses such as
administration, electricity, water, and trash removal, which can amount to as much as
50% of the income for a smaller group rental, depending on their usage.
5. Program Revenues
This includes revenues from registration of the Sustainable Outdoor Leadership
Education (S.O.L.E.) and February vacation day camps, along with other education
programs including school field trips and afterschool enrichment programs. WVPD has
significantly expanded its afterschool programing and continues to do so each year.
S.O.L.E. Camp and the February vacation camp provide conservation and environmental
educational programming in a day camp setting to children ages 6-12 year olds. S.O.L.E.
Camp will operate its six year in 2019, and runs eight weeks during the summer.
6. General Income
This includes nominal donations, typically unsolicited by park users expressing their
appreciation with a small donation.
7. Prior Year Refunds
None expected.
OPERATING EXPENSES (vendors were contacted about expense projections where noted):
1. A. Staff Salaries – Year Round
The WVPD has three salaried, year-round positions: Executive Director, Park
Superintendent, and Programs Director. A Programs & Project Coordinator works on an
at-will hourly basis.
B. Staff Salaries – Temporary
The WVPD hosts an AmeriCorps Member to serve as Environmental Educator and
Resource Specialist sponsored through the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board
that currently serves for a full-time, 11-month service term. The WVPD provides 45% of
the Members living allowance. The Member serves a critical role in planning and leading
the WVPD’s various education programs and camps.
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The WVPD hires three seasonal employees to maintain the parks April – October. They
receive a $330 incentive for staying through the end of the season.
The WVPD also hires up to three seasonal camp counselors for the S.O.L.E. Camp.
The WVPD’s gate tender at Delta Park in Colchester receives $75/month to open and
close the park gates, and two caretakers receive rental rebate of $8/hour.
C. Payroll Fees
This line was added to better reflect the WVPD’s actual bookkeeping procedure and
more accurately report the cost of salaries for year-round and temporary employees.
2. FICA
This is calculated as 7.65% of salaries per federal law.
3. Workers Compensation
This is covered through the Vermont League of Cities and Towns (VLCT) and is
dependent on VLCT classifications and rates. It is anticipated to remain relatively stable
for FY20, as VLCT has already indicated that at most there will be a small single digit
increase.
4. Unemployment Insurance
This is covered by the Vermont League of Cities and Towns. It is also anticipated to
remain stable for FY20.
5. Dental Insurance
WVPD provides dental insurance through the Vermont League of Cities and Towns for
permanent, full-time staff. There is a slight increase in rates anticipated for FY20.
6. Health Insurance
WVPD offers the Blue Cross Blue Shield menu from Vermont Health Connect. Each
Full Time Year-Round employee is offered $667 per month for single coverage, $1,018
per month for two-person coverage, or $1,285 per month for family coverage. A $1,200
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per year incentive is provided for Full Time Year-Round employees who opt to be
covered by a partner’s health insurance instead of the WVPD’s insurance.
With few employees covered, a change in one individual’s coverage status (i.e., from one
person to two person coverage) can dramatically increase this line item. Employees have
a $1,200 annual incentive to be covered by their partner’s health insurance.
Insurance rates have increased, however one WVPD staffer has removed themselves and
their family from coverage and another is able to remain on their families insurance,
creating some savings for WVPD.
7. Retirement
The WVPD has a 457 plan (similar to a 401K) through the State of Vermont.
Maintenance and administrative costs to the WVPD are minimal. Contributions by
employees must be voluntary, by law. Assets are the property of the employee. The total
contribution by the WVPD for the Programs Director and the Parks Manager is 3% of
their salary, for an anticipated total of $3,500.
An annual contribution of 5.125% of salary is made to the Vermont Municipal
Employees Retirement System for the Executive Director. The total contribution by the
WVPD is anticipated to be $3,500.
8. Programs
This is level funded from FY19, reflecting expenses directly offset by revenues from the
camp and education programs.
9. Liability/Fire Insurance
This is level funded from FY19. Coverage is provided by the Vermont League of Cities
and Towns. This line item includes a mandatory $700 management fee.
10. Travel/Auto
This is level funded from FY19. The WVPD owns a 2003 Ford pickup truck and a 2002
Dodge van, both in good condition. This category includes preventative maintenance for
those vehicles. Employees who use their own vehicles for the WVPD’s business are
reimbursed for mileage at the federal rate. WVPD is enrolling in the Federal Surplus
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program, and is actively seeking a replacement van sometime in the next 2 years at vastly
reduced cost or as a donation.
11. Utilities
This is level funded from FY19. The WVPD will maximize the use of wood heat for its
office in an effort to reduce costs. On-site caretakers pay for their own utilities, except
for City water in Burlington for the Ethan Allen Homestead Caretaker House.
12. Buildings Maintenance
Overall, the WVPD’s 10 buildings* have been kept in good condition. More
maintenance to the buildings is being done by the WVPD’s seasonal crew as preventative
maintenance instead of being contracted out as repairs. Even with more wear on the
trails, increased park use, and more structures to maintain, only a small increase is
included for FY20.
*Building Inventory:
a. Ethan Allen Homestead (6 structures total): 1 historic structure (Ethan and
Fanny Allen’s restored farmhouse), 1 caretaker residence, 1 picnic shelter, 1
outhouse, 1 administrative building (the WVPD’s office, public restrooms,
and maintenance garage), and 1 large barn (converted to offices, classrooms,
exhibit space, and public restrooms).
b. Colchester Pond Natural Area (4 structures total): 1 caretaker house
(historically significant), 1 detached garage/workshop, 1 milk house, and 1
barn.
13. Parks Maintenance
This is level funded from FY19. Vandalism is the single biggest factor that could
unpredictably drive up this expense. Flooding also has a substantial impact on this
expense. Significant repairs and improvements are often covered through grants.
This category covers materials and equipment for work performed by the WVPD’s
seasonal crew who maintain its 18 parks. This work includes mowing lawns, maintaining
28 miles of trail, picking up litter, building and installing park signs, picnic tables, foot
bridges, fences, beaver baffles, gates, water bars, benches, canoe access stairs, and
informational boards.
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14. Snow Removal
This has decreased from FY19 based on actual need. Two parks require snow removal
and sanding – Ethan Allen Homestead in Burlington and Colchester Pond in Colchester.
15. Contracted Work
This is a decrease from FY19. With the purchase of new equipment and training, WVPD
crew is able to perform maintenance tasks that use to require hiring a contracted service.
This line item includes routine work that must be done by a professional because it
requires equipment or expertise beyond that possessed by the WVPD’s staff, for
example:
a. Hazardous Tree Removal: Removal of dead, standing trees that cannot be safely
removed in-house. Heavy duty equipment is often required when the tree is close to a
structure.
b. Routine Services: This includes services for the WVPD’s fire extinguishers, 3
furnaces, 2 septic tanks, 1 office woodstove, 1 vault toilet, 4 overhead doors, 2
vehicles, 1 water filtration system, 1 alarm system, and 1 sprinkler system.
c. IT Budget: Computer network maintenance, updates, and recommendations on new
hardware and software purchases.
d. Park Signs: Fabrication of one new park entrance sign per year at $1,000.
e. Bookkeeping: WVPD retains a professional bookkeeper to prepare bills for payment,
to update the WVPD accounting system, and help prepare for audits.
f. Accounting: Preparation of the Form 990 and a compilation or review by an
accountant.
16. Rubbish Removal
This increase from FY19 reflects increased rates from rush removal hauler service.
Illegal dumping can cause this expense to jump unexpectedly. This expense mainly
covers garbage pickup by the WVPD’s crew at its 18 parks. It also includes office
rubbish and recycling.
17. Telephone/Email/Internet/Fax
This is a decrease from FY19. WVPD has switch email and website hosting provider
with a reduction in monthly costs for this service, and is eliminating one of the cell
phones used as a backup due to redundancy.
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18. Postage
This has been decreased from FY19 based on actual costs and need.
19. Supplies
This has increased from FY19 based on actual costs and need. This line item covers
supplies for the printer, fax, and copy machine, which are now greatly reduced due to a
new machine with a lower cost maintenance contract covered in the “copies” line item. It
also includes items for events that are not covered by outside sources. WVPD will seek
grant funds and/or donations to upgrade the overall computer system in FY20.
20. Copies
This has decreased from FY19. This covers the cost in a yearly service contract for the
copy machine. This category also includes the cost of color and/or oversized copies.
21. Newspapers
This is level funded from FY19. Subscription to the Burlington Free Press will be
reduced to digital, with subscription to the Williston Observer maintained.
22. Employee Trainings
This is level funded from FY19. This provides funding for employees to learn new skills
and complete voluntary trainings. Grants are being sought to add new training
opportunities.
23. Membership
This has decreased from FY19. Memberships are retained for the Vermont Trails and
Greenways Council, Vermont Statewide Environmental Education Program, and the
Vermont Recreation and Parks Association – all organizations directly related to
WVPD’s programs and activities.
24. Events
This has decreased from FY19. This includes fees for exhibit booths, distribution of
event posters, general supplies, volunteer enrichment events, and supplies for the annual
Conservation Field Day.
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25. Printing/Advertising/Exhibits
This has decreased from FY19 based on actual need.
26. Conferences
This is a decrease from FY19. WVPD staff participates in multiple professional
development trainings in order to expand and build increased quality into programming
and events. In addition, mandatory attendance of conferences is a condition of some grant
sources which often translates directly into enhanced revenues for WVPD.
27. Legal Services
The WVPD mostly engages pro-bono legal counsel each year, this amount reflects the
need for recording fees and other small expenses. Project-specific legal expenses (such
as land acquisitions) are often covered with grant income.
28. Capital Improvement Program Transfer*
This money is transferred to a separate capital improvement program fund to provide a
stream of revenue for major repairs to buildings, the purchase of major equipment, and/or
the scheduled upkeep of a concrete dam at Colchester Pond.
29. Operating Reserve Fund*
This fund was established in 2001 to offset any unforeseeable shortfalls in the operating
budget. Eligible uses include 1) an increase in routine, essential expenditure beyond
amounts budgeted for the year, 2) a decrease in grant income budgeted to supplement
operations, 3) mechanical failure of essential equipment, or 4) extensive damage to
essential park facilities.
30. Audit Fund
This line item builds resources for regular audits. Annual financial reviews are
conducted with full audits completed every five years.
*Four sources fund the Capital Improvement Program and the Operating Reserve Fund: 1) Staff
finding reductions in actual expenses compared to those proposed, 2) dedicated grants that allow
the limited use of their funds for routine operating expenses, and 3) salary savings due to
employees taking unpaid leave and 4) year-end operating surpluses.
11

Non-Operating – Other Income and Expenses from FY2018
Grants Income/Expenses
This is a new category for WVPD’s annual presentation. It is a summary of last fiscal year’s
grant income and expenses.
This report is a means of showing the importance and scale of grant income for projects and
programs at WVPD. Next year’s (FY19) report will have significantly higher numbers, as we
just completed a park acquisition with two large grants (VHCB, Burlington Legacy), and will be
developing the new park using primarily grant sources (FEMA and other potential sources).
The “NET Other Revenue – Grants” line item summarizes 1) the matching costs associated with
FY18 grants; 2) monies expended to supplement programs/projects; and 3) monies expended for
income awarded in prior fiscal years. Thus, this is shown as a negative number. This amount is
“carried” under the appropriate line items in our operating budget totals for FY18.
Note: All project, program, acquisition, and development budgets are tabulated in our
bookkeeping systems and are tracked over time for easy access, reporting and grant match
tabulation.
FY18 Capital Expenditures
Also a new feature of WVPD’s annual reporting, this category summarizes all expenditures
booked as “Capital” during last fiscal year (FY18). These do not include capital improvements
made using grant funding (e.g., Wolcott Family Natural Area trails and parking lot).
WVPD’s largest capital expenses were a new zero-turn mower which has dramatically improved
the efficiency of our crew; inspection of our septic systems to ensure long-term system viability;
a detailed financial audit that has led to improvements in our accounting systems, a new copier
replacing a failing 28-year old machine, and option payments for our new park which was closed
on in August 2018.
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WINOOSKI VALLEY PARK DISTRICT
FY2020 OPERATING BUDGET
(July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020)
OPERATING BUDGET
Operating Revenue
1. Municipal Support from Member Towns
2. Interest
3. Caretaker House Rental
4. Facility Rentals
5. Programs
6. General Income
7. Prior Year Refunds
Total Operating Revenue

Operating Expenses
Salaries
1. A. Staff Salaries - Year Round
1. B. Staff Salaries - Temporary
1. C. Payroll Fees
Subtotal Salaries
Employee Benefits
2. FICA
3. Workers Compensation
4. Unemployment Insurance
5. Dental Insurance
6. Health Insurance
7. Retirement
Subtotal Benefits

Actual
Budgeted
Proposed
% Change from
FY2018
FY2019
FY2020
Previous FY
$310,059.00
$319,725.00
$335,715.00
4.8
$136.11
$175.00
$200.00
12.5
$13,924.44
$15,600.00
$15,600.00
0.0
$17,327.70
$21,500.00
$21,500.00
0.0
$24,941.10
$22,050.00
$32,500.00
32.2
$937.79
$500.00
$500.00
0.0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$367,326.14
$379,550.00
$406,015.00
6.5

Actual
FY2018

Proposed
FY2020

% Changed from
Previous FY

$176,778.36
$55,164.33
$1,279.89
$233,222.58

$161,775.00
$77,475.00
$0.00
$239,250.00

$196,250.00
$78,775.00
$1,500.00
$276,525.00

17.6
1.7

$15,618.89
$6,730.00
$3,627.00
$1,755.03
$25,244.65
$6,143.50
$59,119.07

$16,000.00
$6,000.00
$6,000.00
$1,850.00
$26,000.00
$7,500.00
$63,350.00

$16,000.00
$6,000.00
$4,000.00
$1,800.00
$25,000.00
$7,000.00
$59,800.00

0.0
0.0
-50.0
-2.8
-4.0
-7.1
-5.9

Actual
FY2018
Park Expenses
8. Programs
9. Liability/Fire Insurance
10. Travel/Auto
11. Utilities
12. Buildings Maintenance
13. Parks Maintenance
14. Snow Removal/Sanding
15. Contracted Work
16. Rubbish Removal
Subtotal Park Expenses

Budgeted
FY2019

Budgeted
FY2019

Proposed
FY2020

13.5

% Change from
Previous FY

$2,787.96
$10,984.00
$3,645.18
$11,362.61
$11,348.59
$10,234.64
$800.00
$5,168.50
$1,628.18
$57,959.66

$2,500.00
$13,250.00
$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$8,000.00
$12,550.00
$1,400.00
$12,000.00
$1,150.00
$67,850.00

$2,500.00
$13,250.00
$5,000.00
$12,000.00
$8,540.00
$12,550.00
$900.00
$6,000.00
$1,500.00
$62,240.00

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.3
0.0
-55.6
-100.0
23.3
-9.0

Office Expenses
17. Phone, Email, Internet, and Fax
18. Postage
19. Supplies
20. Copies
21. Newspaper
22. Employee Trainings
23. Membership
Subtotal Office Expenses

$3,528.03
$253.13
$2,910.77
$364.74
$454.89
$463.36
$75.00
$8,049.92

$3,000.00
$350.00
$1,500.00
$750.00
$200.00
$450.00
$200.00
$6,450.00

$2,000.00
$200.00
$2,000.00
$450.00
$200.00
$450.00
$150.00
$5,450.00

-50.0
-75.0
25.0
-66.7
0.0
0.0
-33.3
-18.3

Publicity Expenses
24. Events
25. Printing/Advertising/Exhibits
26. Conferences
Subtotal Publicity

$233.09
$936.62
$161.53
$1,331.24

$600.00
$1,200.00
$500.00
$2,300.00

$400.00
$950.00
$300.00
$1,650.00

-50.0
-26.3
-66.7
-39.4

Other
27. Legal Services
28. Capital Improvement Program
29. Operating Reserve Fund
30. Audit Fund
Subtotal Other
Total Operating Expenses
NET Operating Revenue

$35.00
$165.00
$100.00
$50.00
$350.00

$35.00
$165.00
$100.00
$50.00
$350.00

$35.00
$165.00
$100.00
$50.00
$350.00

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

$360,032.47
$7,293.67

$379,550.00
$0.00

$406,015.00
$0.00

6.5

NON-OPERATING - OTHER INCOME/EXPENSES
Other Revenue - Grants
Actual
FY2018
Grants Income
1. Recreation Trails Program (WFNA)
$49,256.00
2. NRCS (CP)
$10,667.09
3. State of VT: Aquatic Invasive Prevention
$520.00
Total Other Revenue - Grants Income
$60,443.09

Grant Expenses

Actual
FY2018

Parks Maintenance
1. Recreation Trails Program (WFNA)
2. NRCS (CP)
Subtotal Parks Maintenance

$29,799.25
$2,179.61
$31,978.86

Contracted Work
1. Recreation Trails Program (WFNA)
2. NRCS (CP)
3. State of VT: Aquatic Invasive Prevention
4. Kelsey Trust
Subtotal Contracted Work

$26,138.66
$9,958.64
$768.00
$1,624.00
$38,489.30

Total Grant Expenses
NET Other Revenue - Grants

$70,468.16
-$10,025.07

FY2018 Capital Expenditures
1. Bobcat zero turn mower 61" deck
2. Truck Rot Repair
3. New motor for walk behind mower
4. Ariens ST28DLE Deluxe Snowthrower (EAH)
5. EAH Farmfield road access - stone/gravel
6. Plan Revisions - EAH Septic
7. Septic Tank Inspection & Assessment - EAH Septic
8. Financial Audit June 30, 2016 & new GASB extension work
9. CP Caretaker house water filter, salt and delivery
10. Cannon Copier (iRAD-VC250IF)
11. Derway Cove (Rivers End Marina) Acquision

Total CAPITAL/ PROGRAM-EXPENSES

$5,999.20
$400.00
$787.81
$1,560.31
$1,138.80
$5,113.10
$600.00
$7,500.00
$357.70
$2,397.66
$3,000.00
$28,854.58

KEY:
WFNA - Wolcott Family Natural Area
CP - Colchester Pond
NRCS - Natural Resources Conservation Services

WINOOSKI VALLEY PARK DISTRICT:
MUNICIPAL FAIR SHARE ANALYSIS FY2019 VS. FY2020

WVPD
Member
Town

Town
Pop.
FY19

Town
Pop.
FY20

% of
Pop.
FY19

% of
Pop.
FY20

Last year’s
Equalized
Municipal
Property Values

Current
Equalized
Municipal
Property Values

Last
year’s
% Eq.
Mun.
Prop.
Values

Current
% Eq.
Mun.
Prop.
Values

Sum of
%’s
FY19

Sum of
%’s
FY20

Fair
Share
FY19

Fair
Share
FY20

FY 2019
FUNDING
REQUESTS

FY 2020
FUNDING
REQUESTS

Burlington

42,260

42,239

34.9%

34.6%

$44,365,230

$46,527,460

28.8%

28.9%

63.7%

63.5%

31.8%

31.8%

$101,673

$106,757

Colchester

17,319

17,287

14.2%

14.1%

$22,026,060

$22,907,990

14.3%

14.3%

28.5%

28.4%

14.2%

14.2%

$45,401

$47,672

Essex

21,199

21,519

17.4%

17.6%

$25,933,470

$27,084,630

16.8%

16.8%

34.2%

34.4%

17.1%

17.2%

$54,673

$57,743

Jericho
South
Burlington

5,053

5,047

4.2%

4.2%

$6,356,590

$6,439,820

4.1%

4%

8.3%

8.2%

4.2%

4.1%

$13,428

$13,764

18,971

19,141

15.6%

15.7%

$30,318,410

$31,302,220

19.7%

19.5%

35.3%

35.2%

17.7%

17.6%

$56,592

$59,086

Williston

9,578

9,637

7.9%

7.9%

$19,098,270

$20,256,630

12.4%

12.6%

20.3%

20.5%

10.1%

10.2%

$32,292

$34,243

Winooski

7,128

7,237

5.8%

5.9%

$6,049,870

$6,098,030

3.9%

3.9%

9.7%

9.8%

4.9%

4.9%

$15,666

$16,450

TOTALS

121,508

122,107

100%

100%

$154,147,900

$160,616,780

100%

100%

200%

200%

100%

100%

$319,725

$335,715

Notes/Analysis:

Population data is from US Census Bureau 2017 Population Estimates

Education Equalized Grand List data is from the Vermont Department of Taxes

External Funding Requests:
Health Services
UVM Home Health & Hospice (formerly VNA)

32

Age Well

34

Lund

38

Howard Center

41

Steps to End Domestic Violence

42

town of colchester report
FY 2017 (10/1/2017 - to date)

Last year, Age Well served 439 people from Colchester, services included:

56

337 calls to the Helpline

860.25 hours of Care & Service
Coordination provided to 76 residents

12,933 Meals on Wheels delivered
995 Congregate Meals served

85.5 hours of Options Counseling
provided to 14 residents
21 residents attended Tai Chi classes

Colchester residents volunteered over 1,610 hours

Impact
1 Year
87%
92%

of Meals on Wheels equals roughly the same cost as one day in a hospital.

say Meals on wheels makes them feel more safe and secure.
say it enables them to remain living at home.

About age well
Age Well, formerly CVAA, are the leading experts and advocates for the aging population of Northwestern
Vermont. We believe that health happens at home and focus on lifestyle, happiness and wellness—not on age.
Since 1974, we have been part of Vermont’s Area Agencies on Aging, coordinating services and care for Addison,
Chittenden, Franklin and Grand Isle Counties.
Committed to helping individuals age well, we reduce barriers by providing access to healthy meals, in-home care
and community resources. Delivered by staff members and over 1,000 incredible volunteers, our sought-after
services are designed to meet the diverse needs of our clients, their families and caregivers.
We do not charge for services provided. As a nonprofit, we rely on donations and encourage clients to contribute
if they are able to do so.

mission: To provide the support and guidance that
inspires our community to embrace aging with
confidence.

Town of Colchester Past Funding
Date
Amount
10/5/2012 $
2,800.00
7/22/2011 $
2,800.00
8/20/2010 $
2,800.00
6/29/2009 $
2,800.00
7/1/2008 $
2,800.00

Lund
PO Box 4009
Burlington, VT 05406
October 1, 2018
Dear Mr. Urbanik and Members of the Colchester Selectboard,
Please consider this letter an application for $2000 in the 2019 – 2020 Colchester town budget to
support Lund’s work helping women, children and families. We are very grateful for donations and
volunteer time given by individual residents of Colchester and businesses in the community.
Lund helps children thrive by empowering families to break cycles of poverty, addiction and abuse.
Lund offers hope and opportunity to families through education, treatment, family support and
adoption. Lund takes pride in over 128 years of helping Vermont’s most vulnerable women, children and
families. We are committed to identifying society’s most pressing needs and working with our state and
local partners to address them.
Lund is a leader in Vermont in using Results Based Accountability to ensure that we are delivering
effective programs with measurable outcomes. Each program area has established performance
measures using this framework that are reviewed annually by the Board and Leadership team.
Please find below specific programs offered by Lund. All of these programs are open to residents of
Colchester:
Residential Program including treatment for Substance Use and Mental Health Disorders
Lund is the only facility in Vermont where pregnant or parenting women can reside with their
children while engaging in treatment for mental health and substance use disorders which removes the
primary barrier for mothers in seeking treatment. 26 women can live with up to two children under five
years of age. The program includes trauma informed, family-centered clinical treatment, case
management, family engagement for continued stability after discharge, parenting education, and
developmental screening and assessment for children.
Independence Place
Transitional housing for seven pregnant or parenting women aged 16 and up and their children
up to age 7. Staff members provide parenting support, child development education, and independent
living skills instruction.
Reach Up
Lund provides Reach Up case management to parents under 24 in Chittenden County helping to
address barriers to self sufficiency such as incomplete education, lack of work experience and problems
with transportation, childcare or health needs.
New Horizons Education Program

This fully licensed high school completion program is for pregnant or parenting young women
aged 13 and up. It also offers Introduction to College Studies classes in collaboration with the
Community College of Vermont as well parenting and life skills classes.
Community Based Substance Use and Mental Health Disorder Treatment
Our outpatient substance use and mental health disorder treatment program provides clinical
treatment, group and individual counseling and Medication Assisted Treatment through the state’s Hub
and Spoke System (Care Alliance for Opioid Addiction).
Early Childhood Education Program
Our play based early childhood education program provides high quality early care and
education to 50 children aged two weeks to five years. There are two preschool classrooms offering high
quality preschool to 24 three, four and five year olds. We have a 5 STAR rating in the state’s STep Ahead
Recognition System. We partner with the Howard Center to provide therapeutic interventions in the
preschool classroom. We work closely with parents and children to ensure that parents’ housing,
transportation, medical, developmental and educational needs are met.
Regional Partnership Program
This program is a partnership with the Department of Children and Families that sends substance
use disorder screeners out with DCF social workers on child welfare calls to families where parental
substance use in a concern. Timely access to screening and referrals to treatment has led to increased
positive outcomes for children. The outcomes from this program were so successful that it expanded
from six DCF districts in FY16 to all 12 districts for FY17 and beyond.
Teen Pregnancy Prevention Outreach Program
Schools, community groups and other local organizations working with young people can invite
panelists from Lund to come and share their stories and insight into the reality of life as a young mother.
The staff members of this program also offer education sessions on birth control methods.
Family Education
Lund family educators visit clients in their homes to provide parenting support, address specific
behavioral challenges, teach basic child development and ensure that families are well equipped to meet
the needs of their children.
Kids-A-Part
The aim of this program is to keep children connected with their moms during the mom’s
incarceration. Lund’s case managers and clinicians work with mothers inside the correctional facility and
children and their caregivers in the community to keep lines of communication open and facilitate visits
inside a child friendly space inside the correctional facility.
Adoption
Lund’s full service adoption agency coordinates private infant adoption as well as working with
the state through a collaboration with the Department for Children and Families called Project Family to
find homes for older children living in state custody. We also offer lifelong post adoption support to
families and counseling to birth parents and their families. Our ‘Discovering Your Roots’ programs helps
adult adoptees and birth parents to reconnect or find out more information.

Last year Lund served over 5,200 individuals statewide. Here is a breakdown in relation to residents of
Colchester:
Teen Pregnancy Prevention and Outreach
New Horizons Education Program
Residential Program
Early Childhood Education
Kids-A-Part
Adoption:
Regional Partnership Program:

103 students
2 adults
1 adult
3 children
2 adults
10 individuals in Post Permanence Services
and 3 through Project Family
16 adults

Family Education:

5 individuals

Reach Up
Total

2 adults
147

If you have any further questions about Lund or would like more information about our agency budget,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you very much for your consideration of this request,

Barbara Rachelson
Executive Director

November 12, 2018
Town of Colchester
781 Blakely Road
Colchester, VT 05446
Dear members of the Selectboard of Colchester,
Thank you very much for remembering Steps to End Domestic Violence (formerly Women
Helping Battered Women) in your budget planning process. We are honored to have the
opportunity to submit a request for funding. We would like to ask the town of Colchester to
allocate $550 in funding for fiscal year 2020.
This past fiscal year we served 1,868 individuals; 1,281 adults and 586 children impacted by
domestic violence. Due to the deeply personal nature of domestic violence, many of those we
serve, particularly through our 24/7 hotline, wish to remain anonymous. We have confirmed that
we provided services and support to 85 adults and 45 children from the town of Colchester this
past fiscal year. Additionally, we provided safe and confidential emergency housing to 19 adult
residents and 19 children who were actively fleeing domestic violence, for a total of 1546 nights.
We continue to develop our strong presence and relationship with the Colchester community.
This past fiscal year, our Education & Prevention Coordinator spent a great amount of time in the
Colchester High School providing education and prevention materials to Colchester’s young
adults. The Educator also spent time at Saint Michaels College and the Albany College of
Pharmacy, providing educational information about dating and domestic violence and training on
how to screen for domestic violence in a work setting. We are excited to continue building our
relationship with the town of Colchester and our work towards a community that does not stand
for domestic violence.
Along with enabling us to serve the residents of Colchester, your financial support will help us
fulfill our mission: to assist in the transition to a safe, independent life for all those who have
been affected physically, sexually, emotionally, or economically by domestic abuse; and to
promote a culture that fosters justice, equity and safety.
To advance our mission, we provide a full spectrum of services, which include:
 Emotional support, information and referrals, crisis intervention, safety planning and
options counseling can be accessed through the 24/7 Hotline.
 Safe and confidential emergency Shelter and Safehome programs for survivors who are
homeless due to domestic abuse.









Supportive and affordable Transitional Housing where survivors can live with their
children for up to two years.
Legal Advocacy including court accompaniment and systems navigation around Relief
from Abuse Orders, child custody, immigration, and divorce.
Weekly Legal Clinic co-facilitated by legal advocates and local attorneys.
Playgroups, one-on-one mentoring, parenting support, advocacy, and crisis intervention
is provided for Children and Youth.
A weekly confidential Support Group enables survivors to share their story and receive
support and information from others in a safe space.
Economic Justice Advocacy is provided to help secure long-term housing, regain
financial independence, and explore education and employment opportunities.
Education and Outreach is provided to raise awareness, disprove myths, and provide
accurate information about domestic abuse to our community.

Our Annual Report for the most recent fiscal year will be ready for distribution soon and we look
forward to sharing this publication with you when it is completed. Please consider supporting the
survivors of domestic abuse in our community; your financial support makes a world of
difference to friends, family, and neighbors who are experiencing domestic violence in their
homes.
Thank you,
Dylan Foote
Grant Manager & Data Analyst

